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Effect of fluoroalkyl substituents on the reactions of alkylchlorosilanes
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We have applied trichloro(3,3,3-trifluoropropyl)silane (FPTS) and trichloro(1H ,1H ,2H,
2H-perfluorooctyl)silane(FOTS) for the preparation of self-assembled film on a silicon mold for use
as releasing, antisticking layers for nanoimprint lithography. From contact angle measurements, we
have determined the surface energies of the molds in terms of their Lewis acid, Lewis base, and van
der Waals components. The surface energies of the FPTS- and FOTS-derived film decreased as the
annealing temperature and immersion time increased. Suitable self-assembled films were prepared
by annealing at 150 °C for at least 1 h. The surface roughnesses of the self-assembled film formed
from FPTS and FOTS were 0.468 and 0.189 nm, respectively. The lower surface energy and
roughness of the FOTS-derived film on the silicon mold prevent both the adhesion and
defect-formation problems from occurring during resist imprinting. The self-assembled films
prepared on the mold are resistant to immersion in acid and base, but treatment with oxygen plasma
has an adverse effect on these molds’ stabilities.© 2004 American Vacuum Society.

[DOI: 10.1116/1.1815305]
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I. INTRODUCTION

The application of nanofabrication technologies to pr
ing applications gives rise to the need to develop compe
parallel processes that may serve the technological dem
of nanoelectronics and related areas. Thermal nanoim
lithography is a promising method for fabricating integra
fine patterns using various materials.1 In thermal nanoimprin
lithography, a thermoplastic polymer is heated above
glass transition temperaturesTgd, and a fine mold is press
on the polymer. After cooling to below the value ofTg, the
mold is released to reveal that the fine pattern on the
has been transferred to the polymer. The use of the
nanoimprinting processes has led to the fabrication of h
aspect-ratio patterns,2 curved cross-sectional patterns,3 and
fine pattern transfers on novel plastic plates.4

One of the difficulties encountered in this process oc
during the release of the mold; often a critical defect is
duced by the adhesion of the polymer to the mold. Sticki
is present during the process of mold release after the
contact between mold and polymer. Strong adhesion is
erally caused by capillary, electrostatic, and van der W
forces and, in some cases, by hydrogen bonding. To

a)Author to whom correspondence should be addressed; electronic
fhko@ndl.gov.tw

b)Author to whom correspondence should be addressed; electronic

changfc@mail.nctu.edu.tw
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come the adhesion problem, self-assembled films ma
introduced. Self-assembled films, which are used wide
change the properties of surfaces, have important ap
tions in surface science, molecular recognition, electroc
istry, microelectronic engineering, the preparation of n
technological structures and bioactive surfaces, and m
other fields. In practice, one of the most commonly u
self-assembled films is that of an organosilane monolay
a hydroxyl-covered surface, such as silica, sapphire, or
dized silicon. Various techniques5–13 have been applied

l:

l:
FIG. 1. FTIR spectra of the mold of(a) hydrated silica at room temperatu
(b) the FOTS-derived self-assembled film annealed at 150 °C for 2 h

(c) the FPTS-derived self-assembled film annealed at 150 °C for 2 h.

3233/22 (6)/3233/9/$19.00 ©2004 American Vacuum Society
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characterize the surfaces of organosilane film, including
tact angle measurements, ellipsometry, UV-Vis spectros
FTIR spectroscopy, and ESCA at variable angles, as h
number of instruments, such as x-ray diffractometers, AF
and STMs. Even so, very little detail is known about
process of self-assembled film formation.

Treating the mold surface with a monolayer of a flu
nated polymer has been introduced to minimize the su
energy of the mold and to reduce charge trapping.4,14 In this
article, we describe our investigations of the self-assem
film formation process by FTIR spectroscopy and our ca
lations of the film’ surface energies; we have also evalu
the effects that the annealing temperature and imme
time have on the surface energies. In addition, from co
angle measurements we have determined the surface
gies in terms of the Lewis acid, Lewis base, and van
Waals components. We have also carefully studied the
face morphologies of the self-assembled films on the m
and their imprinting onto resists.

II. EXPERIMENT

A. Self-assembled film formation

Trichloro(3,3,3-trifluoropropyl)silane (FPTS,
Cl3SiCH2CH2CF3) and trichloro(1H ,1H ,2H ,2H-
perfluorooctyl)silane[FOTS, Cl3SisCH2d2sCF2d5CF3], which
we used as precursors of the self-assembled films, were
chased from Aldrich. Layer formation was simplified us
the following three steps(Scheme 1): (a) physical adsorptio
of a self-assembled monolayer(SAM) to the previously ad
sorbed water on the silicon substrate,(b) hydration of the
chlorosilane groups, and(c) polymerization of the SAM
onto the surface. This method changes a previously hy
philic surface into a hydrophobic one.15–18 A silicon wafer
having a hydroxyl-functionalized surface was immerse
either 1% FPTS or FOTS in toluene for 1 h before be
rinsed(cleaned) with toluene. These samples were anne
at 150 °C for at least 1 h to perform the condensation
cess that produces the covalent siloxane(i.e., Si–O–Si)
bonds(see scheme 1).

B. Analysis of the self-assembled film

A FTIR spectrometer(Bio-Rad, Model FTS-40, MA
USA) was used to evaluate the structural changes in the
assembled films after their annealing at 150 °C for 2 h.
surface properties of the self-assembled films were exam
by contact angle measurements. Measurements of the
nesses for the films were performed using a SOPRA
ellipsometer(SOPRA, France).19–21The films prepared from
FPTS and FOTS were estimated to have thicknesses o
and 18.9 Å, respectively. The advancing and receding
tact angles were determined from water, ethylene glycol
diiodomethane. The measurements were performed b
creasing the drop volume and recording the angle with

aid of a contact angle goniometer(GH100, Kruss, Germany).

J. Vac. Sci. Technol. B, Vol. 22, No. 6, Nov/Dec 2004
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The surface roughness and microscale profile were mea
using an atomic force microscope(AFM, Digital Instru-
ments, DI-5000, USA).

C. Surface energy calculation

Surface energies were evaluated using the Lifshitz
der Waals acid/base theory(three-liquid acid/bas
method).22,23 using the new “apolar” (Lifshitz–van de
Waals, gLW) and “polar” (Lewis acid/base,gAB) concepts
Our theoretical approach follows the additive concept
gested by Fowkes24

g = gd + gAB, s1d

wheregd stands for the dispersive term of the surface
sion. The superscriptAB refers to acid/base interaction.
regrouping the various components in Eq.(1), van Osset al.
expressed the surface energy as

g = gLW + gAB. s2d

In addition, two parameters have been created to describ
strength of the Lewis acid and base interactions:

g+=sLewisd acid parameter of surface free energy;
−

SCHEME 1.
g =sLewisd base parameter of surface free energy;
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gAB = 2sgs
+gs

−d1/2. s3d

Van Oss, Good, and co-workers developed a “three-li
procedure”[Eq. (4)] to determinegs by the contact ang
technique:

gLs1 + cosud = 2bsgs
LWgL

LWd1/2 + sgs
+gL

−d1/2

+ sgs
−gL

+d1/2c. s4d

To determine the surface free energy of a polymer solid
quires two polar and one apolar solvent. The polar solv
usually used are water and ethylene glycol; the apolar li
is either diiodomethane or R-bromonapthalene. The su
energy can be determined in terms of the LW, Lewis a
and Lewis base parameters by solving these three equ
[Eqs.(2)–(4)] simultaneously.25–27

D. Nanoimprinting using the molds with self-
assembled films

Resists purchased from the SUMITOMO Chemical C
pany (22A4, Tokyo, Japan) were used for nanoimprintin
The success of combining the resist with the modified m
surface was demonstrated by using an imprint tool devel
by Nanonex(Model NX-1000, US). The resists and mo
were contacted at a preprint pressure of 200 psi and tem
ture of 110 °C; an imprint force of 380 psi was then use
press the mold into a 300-nm-thick resist over a duratio
5 min at 130 °C.

TABLE I. Surface tension parameters calculated
(DIM ), and ethylene glycol(EG) on self-assembled
and at 150 °C.

Conditions

Contact

Water

FOTS-derived film annealed at 23 °C 94.2
FOTS-derived film annealed at 150 °C 104.
FPTS-derived film annealed at 23 °C 75.9
FPTS-derived film annealed at 150 °C 92.9

FIG. 2. Effect that the annealing temperature(°C) has on the surface ene
gies of the molds incorporating self-assembled films formed from(a) FPTS
and (b) FOTS.
JVST B - Microelectronics and Nanometer Structures
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III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Functional groups of self-assembled films

Figure 1 presents FTIR spectra reflecting the reactivi
FOTS and FPTS with the hydrated silica at room temp
ture, followed by annealing at 150 °C for 2 h. Hydrolyse
these silanes occurred by reaction with the surface wat
is evidenced by the disappearance of the H2O deformation
mode at 1618 cm−1. The decreases in the intensities of
bands at both 3347(SiO–H) and 978 cm−1 (Si–OH) are due
to the formation of the FOTS- and FPTS-based films on
mold surface.28 The surface assembled with FOTS[in Fig.
1(b)] and FPTS[in Fig. 1(c)] produce very weak bands
588 and 490 cm−1 that represent the Si–Cl bonds.29 The
negative band at 3747 cm−1 is due to the SiO–H stretchin
mode of the isolated germinal surface silanols and its d
pearance indicates that there is an interaction betwee
SisOH groups(Sis refers to a surface silicon atom) and the
alkylsilanol. A Si–O–Si bond can be formed by a reac
with the Sis–OH groups, from cross-linking between ad
cent alkylsilanols, or from the deposition of polymerizat
products on the surface. The key spectral region used t
cipher the possible structures occurs at<1060 cm−1; this re-
gion contains the Si–O–Si modes. The assignment is fu
complicated in the thin film studies because the bands in
region are superimposed over the intense bulk mod
silica. Subtle changes in the bulk Si–O–Si modes nea

the advancing contact angle for water, diiodomethane
s prepared from FPTS and FOTS at room temperature

of testing liquid(°) Surface energy(mN/m)

EG DIM gs
LW gs

− gs
+ gs

87.4 93.3 11.28 2.36 1.21 17.01
106.1 110.5 5.35 2.68 0.57 8.41
68.5 79 18.01 3.43 1.61 29.05
98.6 94.9 10.62 3.72 0.11 14.48

FIG. 3. Effects that the immersion times of the FPTS and FOTS solu
have on the surface energies of the molds modified with(a) FPTS- and(b)
FOTS-derived self-assembled films.
from
film

angle

6
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adsorbed species could produce spectral changes i
1200–1000 cm−1 region. We attribute other bands located
2800 cm−1 and between 1450 and 700 cm−1 to various C–H
and C–F modes.

B. Surface free energy of the mold

The effects that the annealing temperature(°C) and im-
mersion time(min) of FPTS and FOTS have the surfa
energy are depicted in Figs. 2 and 3, respectively. Figu
clearly reveals that the surface energy decreases as th
nealing temperature increases. This observation sugges
the reaction that occurs during self-assembled film forma
is temperature-dependent and that high-temperature an
ing is suitable for modification of the mold’s surface. T
FOTS-based film exhibits a lower surface energy than
the FPTS-derived one, and this finding may be attributab
the longer fluorocarbon chain of FOTS. Increasing the n
ber of fluoride atoms is an effective means for reducing
face energy. We divide the curve in Fig. 2 into two regim

FIG. 4. AFM imagess1 mm31 mmd of the (a) FPTS- and(b) FOTS-derive
150 °C.
a high-temperature region that displays a small surface en

J. Vac. Sci. Technol. B, Vol. 22, No. 6, Nov/Dec 2004

ibution subject to AVS license or copyright; see http://scitation.aip.org/term
e
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ergy variation, and a low-temperature region in which
nificant variations in surface energy occur. The cross
point between these two regimes is characterized by a
defined temperature,Tcw, to which we assigned a value
75±5 °C by fitting the data to a standard sigmo
function30–35 and selecting the intersection point of two t
gents drawn to their respective regions. In the region b
Tcw, the surface self-assembled films consist of loo
packed and disorganized assemblies of alkyl chains. In
trast, the surface self-assembled films are densely pa
after annealing at temperatures aboveTcw.

Prior to annealing at 150 °C, the mold required assem
of the FPTS or FOTS molecules on its surface. Figu
reveals clearly that the surface energies of the FPTS
FOTS-derived films follow the same trend with respect to
immersion time. The surface energy quickly decreases
an immersion time of 10 min, and then it remains level u
a time of 120 min. Consistent with the finding from Fig
the FOTS-based films exhibit lower surface energies tha

lf-assembled films obtained after immersion for 20 min and then anne
d se
-FPTS-derived ones. Table I suggests that the films that were
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annealed at room temperatures23 °Cd have lower contac
angles than those annealed at 150 °C. The Lewis bas
acid components(g− andg+) of the surface energies, deriv
from the contact angle measurements, are also summa
in Table I. The Lewis acid componentsg+d of the surface
energy is close to zero after silanization at 150 °C, w
leads to a vanishing value of the donor–acceptor compo
sgAB>0d. This observation suggests that the silaniza
upon annealing provides a surface that has a small af

36 AB

FIG. 5. AFM imagess1 mm31 mmd of the resists after separation from t
and (c) FOTS-derived self-assembled films.
for base. The acid/base termssg d for silanes and silica

JVST B - Microelectronics and Nanometer Structures
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oxide surface systems are small, and after the annealing
cess their total surface energies are contributed mainly b
gLW term.

C. Surface topography

Figure 4 displays AFM micrographs of the FPTS-
FOTS-derived films after annealing at a temperatur
150 °C. These AFM measurements indicate that the film

old(a) in the absence of a self-assembled film, and in the presence of(b) FPTS-
he m
both self-assembled films were quite smooth. The root-mean-
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square roughnesses of the films prepared from FPTS
FOTS were<0.468 and 0.189 nm, respectively. With FP
the AFM images display a larger number of bright spots
correspond to small patches in the film that are typic
10–15 Å thick and,40 Å in diameter.37,38 We speculat
that these patches are composed of densely packed s
The FPTS-derived film, which incorporates shorter fluor
loxanes chains, exhibits a relatively larger number of th
bright spots. Because the use of FOTS resulted in lo
roughness and a lower number of bright spots in the m
we believe that the surface of the FOTS-derived film, wh
has low surface energy, possesses fewer defects tha
FPTS-based film.

In the nanoimprinting process, the transfer of a pat
from the mold to the resist on a substrate requires antiwe

FIG. 6. SEM images of an isolated trench transferred by imprinting
self-assembled film, and in the presence of(b) FPTS- and(c) FOTS-derive
of the surface of the mold to eliminate the defects induced by

J. Vac. Sci. Technol. B, Vol. 22, No. 6, Nov/Dec 2004

ibution subject to AVS license or copyright; see http://scitation.aip.org/term
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strain. Polymer contamination on the mold can be entra
in the polymerizing liquid, and the number of defects is
duced with repeated imprints.39 Figure 5 displays AFM mi
crographs of the resist surface after separation from the
in the absence of a self-assembled film[Fig. 5(a)] and in the
presence of the FPTS-[Fig. 5(b)] and FOTS-derived se
assembled films[Fig. 5(c)]. The respective root-mean-squ
roughnesses of the resist surfaces are 1.568, 0.369
0.131 nm, respectively. The surface roughnesses of the
films presented in Fig. 5 are derived from two mechanis
physical adhesion and chemical adhesion.40 Physical adhe
sion is due to weak interactions that occur at the inter
(interface energy of<50 kJ/mol), such as van der Waa
bonds or H bridges, which are effective over relatively l
distancess0.2–0.5 nmd. Chemical adhesion is caused

lines of 120- and 60-nm thicknesses using(a) the mold in the absence of
lf-assembled films.
with
chemical bonds(ionic, atomic, or metal) that form between
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the surfaces(interfacial energies of 100–1000 kJ/mo);
these bonds have shorter distances than do the physic
teractions.

Figure 6 displays scanning electron micrograph(SEM)
images of isolated trenches transferred by imprinting
lines of 120 and 60 nm thickness. Adhesion caused the
of resists to form defects during the separation of the m
from the resists. Furthermore, the separation of the m
lacking a self-assembled film from the resist resulted
shallow imprint pattern for the 60-nm-wide trench[Fig.
6(a)]. The number of defects caused by adhesion of the
decreased when the separation was enacted using the
functionalized with the FPTS- and FOTS-based s
assembled films[Figs. 6(b) and 6(c), respectively]. These
results correlate well with the roughnesses of the molds
we observe in Fig. 5. The low surface energy of FOTS-b
film decreases the adhesion, which resulting in a min
number of defects.

FIG. 7. Effect that the oxygen plasma treatment time has on the su
contact angle of the molds functionalized with FPTS- and FOTS-de
self-assembled films.

TABLE II. Advancing contact angle and surface t
ylene glycol (EG) on FPTS-derived self-assemb
NaOH solutions at 100 °C as a function of imme

Immersion time(h)

Contact angle for test

Water EG

(a)
0 92.9 98.6
1 92.7 96.4
2 93.2 91.3
3 92.5 89.2

(b)
0 92.9 98.6
1 92.7 99.9
2 93.0 100.4
3 93.1 101.0
JVST B - Microelectronics and Nanometer Structures
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D. Reliability of the FPTS- and FOTS-derived films

The stability of a mold after its modification with a se
assembled film is a very important parameter for ensu
the reliability of the imprinting process. We evaluated
molds’ reliabilities by subjecting them the oxygen plas
treatment and immersion in acid and base solutions. Fig
presents the contact angles of the FPTS- and FOTS-de
self-assembled films after various plasma treatment ti
Prior to treatment, the contact angles of water for these
self-assembled films were 86° and 111°, respectively, bu
contact angles of water drop abruptly to<10° upon treat
ment with oxygen plasma; these value are even lower
that of bare silicon wafers prior to treatment. Therefor
appears that oxygen plasma can decompose and oxid
FPTS- and FOTS-derived self-assembled films comple
which eliminates their antiwetting properties. In addition,
tested the acid and base resistances of these self-asse
films by immersing them in both 0.1 N HNO3 and
0.1 N NaOH solutions at temperatures near 100 °C. Ta
II and III list the results of the surface energy parame
calculated from the advancing contact angles for wate
iodomethane, and ethylene glycol. With respect to the
resistance of the self-assembled films[Tables II(a) and
III (a)], the Lewis acid componentsg+d of the surface energ
decreased as the immersion time increased, while the L
base componentsg−d increased accordingly. The results s
gest to the presence of nonbonded electron pairs o
FPTS- and FOTS-derived self-assembled films after thei
mersion in acid solutions; these electron pairs cause a c
in the acid/base interactions(i.e., the values ofgAB). In con-
trast, the dispersive component,gLW, is unaffected by aci
immersion. The combination of these terms that affect
surface energy(i.e., gLW, g+, and g−) results in the tota
surface energies listed in Tables II(a) and III(a) remaining
almost constant. This observation suggests that the F

n parameters for water, diiodomethane(DIM ), and eth-
lms after their immersion in 0.1 N(a) HNO3 and (b)

time.

quid(°) Surface energy(mN/m)

DIM gs
LW gs

− gs
+ gs

94.9 11.46 2.36 0.64 14.4808
94.4 11.52 2.68 0.59 14.6824
93.1 11.32 3.43 0.51 14.8186
92.6 11.61 3.72 0.44 14.8836

94.9 11.46 2.36 0.64 14.4808
94.6 11.55 2.11 0.72 14.5884
94.0 11.41 1.98 0.81 14.6176
93.6 11.38 1.82 0.89 14.6196
ensio
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 Redistr
and FOTS-derived self-assembled films have relatively
acid resistance. Similarly, the self-assembled fi
functionalized molds are also resistant to alkali solutions
the behavior of the Lewis acidsg+d and basesg−d compo-
nents are quite different after the respective HNO3 and
NaOH immersions. NaOH immersion[Tables II(b) and
III (b)] results in an increase in the Lewis acid compon
sg+d as the immersion time increases, but a correspon
decrease in the Lewis base componentsg−d. The summatio
of these two terms using Eq.(3) reveals that the acid/ba
term is not affected by the immersion time, which sugge
constant value of the donor–acceptor component. In add
the dispersive componentsgLWd also behaved in nearly th
same manner. Hence, the total surface energiessgsd listed in
Tables II(b) and III(b) suggest that the FPTS- and FOT
derived self-assembled films have relatively high b
resistance.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

We have successfully established the presence of ch
cal bonds between the FPTS- and FOTS-derived
assembled films and the mold by analyzing FTIR spe
The reaction that forms these self-assembled film
temperature-dependent and high-temperature anne
s150 °Cd is suitable for modification of the silicon mold
surface. To identify the surface properties, we analyzed
surface energies on the molds’ surfaces in terms of
Lewis base, Lewis acid, and van der Waals compon
Modifying the mold with the FOTS-derived self-assemb
film is a very effective means of ensuring that the mo
surface is free from defects during the imprinting proc
this self-assembled film has the lowest surface energy
self-assembled films prepared on the molds by using F
and FOTS are not resistant to treatment with oxygen pla
but they are very resistant to acid and alkali solution

TABLE III. Advancing contact angle and surface
ethylene glycol(EG) on FOTS-derived self-assem
NaOH solutions at 100 °C as a function of imme

Immersion time(h)

Contact angles for tes

Water EG

(a)
0 110.5 104.6
1 110.1 102.2
2 111.1 100.2
3 110.6 96.6

(b)
0 110.5 104.6
1 110.9 105.5
2 110.1 105.3
3 109.6 106.1
100 °C.
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